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Subject: FW: Grant application - Maple Leaf Singers
Attachments: Burnaby 2014 ADpdf; ATT00001 .htm; 2016 Leaflet FINAL to Choruspdf; ATT0000214rn

From: Keith Parker [mtcit!pxferKlikow
Sent: February-23-16 3:51 PM
To: Nielsen, Therese
Cc: Axford, Lynne
Subject: Grant application Maple Leaf Singers

Hello aaain Therese.

it’s that time again. Please forward to the appropriate people for
consideration. lye attached last years ad - if all remains the same - we
can use as is.

Attached is our ekeaflet. wth show dates and location. We would like to offer two
COflI tkkets to our Saturday. May 28 - 7:30pm show. Let me know if interested.

To the Executive Committee of CounciL
The Maple Leaf Singers would like to request support of the city of Bumahy wth a
Qrani. We wo-uld like our request to appear on the March agenda. \\ e are looking; for
the same support you generously provided last year. and previous years - by
purchasing advertisement in our show proszramme.
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Movies transport us, give us moments th0t
stay with us, often wrapped in music
Rediscover those moments at Movie Magic.
the Maple Leaf Singers’ musical jornev
through films that warm hearts, insp’re minds
and bring laughter...or sometimes tears.

On May 28 and 29. remember the stories that
go with the words and rhjthms of Movie
Magic. Old and new, they touched you from
the unforgettable Singin in the Rain to the
exhilarating Flashdance. What a Fe in. from
the tongue tying Supercaiafragahsticexp, lidocious
to the stirring When You Believe. Feel the love
of You Light Up My Life and empowerment
of Nine to Five. No Maple Leaf Singers show
would be complete ithout a rich repertoire
of rock, pop, gosp&. spiritual, and cassicai
numbers, as well as individual acts t round
out the program.

Movie Magic will stay with you ust ike he
mo’iies invite ramiy and nnnd . g” r ets
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